Meet the Vendors!
The Palmetto Quilt Guild will host a unique variety of vendors at our PQG Quilt
Festival. The vendors are coming from near and far to join our Quilt Festival and to
bring a wide assortment of quilting accessories, patterns, machines, and fabric to add to
your shopping experience.
Two of our local quilt shops will vend at the Quilt Festival. Our own Island
Quilters on Hilton Head Island will present beautiful pre-cut fabrics. Sew Much More,
from Garden City, GA, will showcase Baby Lock sewing and embroidery machines, the
AccuQuilt Fabric Cutter, and lovely fabric.
Guild members who love their BERNINA sewing machines will be excited to
know that two BERNINA dealers are coming to our Quilt Festival. The BERNINA
Sewing Centre from Lake Mary, FL, will bring oodles of BERNINA accessories, as well
as sewing machines, fabric kits, patterns, and quilting notions. Loving Stitches from
Fayetteville, NC, will showcase the BERNINA Q20 sit-down longarm, as well as bringing
beautiful fabrics, quilt kits, finished quilts, rulers, and quilting notions.
The Crazy Quilter from Milledgeville, GA, will offer an abundance of quilting
notions, filling two booths with redwork, 12 wt. thread, paper-pieced and applique
patterns, gifts, fabric cuts, and books. Our favorite basket vendor, French
Connections from Pittsboro, NC, will present French and African baskets and bags,
and French and African fabric.
Stipples Etc from Lansing, MI, will offer unique hand-dyed and screened fabrics
and quilting kits. Two Sisters Quilting from Monticello, GA, will catch your eye with
distinctive fabric, patterns, books, and wool. A Very Special Collection from Yorktown,
VA, will have a charming product called Little Bits, which are foundation-pieced patterns
designed by the owner.
Magical Stitches from Macon, GA, will offer a booth full of patterns, quilting kits,
and gorgeous fabric. Quarterdeck Quilts from Springfield, GA, will showcase
Husqvarna Viking sewing and embroidery machines, quilting fabrics and notions,
patterns, threads, and Sew Steady/Westalee tables, rulers and accessories.
The Raspberry Rabbits from Wilmington, NC, will have gorgeous wool, wool
felt, wool kits, Valdani threads, needles, books, patterns, and kits for reverse wool
applique designs. Dip & Dap Wood Krafts from Five Points, AL, will offer beautiful
hand-turned wood products such as seam rippers, ruler holders, cutting boards, pens,
bowls, and many other wood products and gifts.
What a variety! You will certainly enjoy meeting, browsing and shopping with
every one of our Quilt Festival vendors.
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